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PRESIDENT’S GREETING
Hilsen fra Presidenten. I hope your year
is going great so far, I have had a blast
serving as President for the past few
months. We had a great time at our
February “Winter Denial Party”; thank you
to everyone who helped make it happen.
This is becoming quite a tradition at LEL;
last month we were lucky to once again
enjoy the music of Da Oddah Guyz and
a delicious spread from Sound Catering.
The hall was decked out and many
members wore their Hawaiian gear to get in the spirit. As
you read this, we are busy preparing for Heritage Day, one of
our largest events of the year. If you haven’t been before, we
hope to see you at the lodge this year. It’s a great time for
the whole family, centered around food, music and all things
Nordic culture.
You may have seen an interesting article in the February
issue of Viking Magazine, one of the perks of your
membership to Sons of Norway. This particular article was
about the resurgence of Aquavit, the classic Norwegian
spirit. Translated to mean “water of life”, it has become a hip
cocktail trend in bars across America. If reading that made
you thirsty, we will have a local variety for tasting at Heritage
Day on the 21st. You can find all the details in the coming
pages. Keep in mind we still need volunteers for Heritage
Day,so, if you are interested reach out to myself, Kathleen
Lange or Gail Engler who are Co-Chairing the event.
You may have heard a few weeks back that Casper Ruud
became the first Norwegian to win a professional tennis
tournament, prevailing at the Buenos Aires Open on clay
courts in Argentina. The 21-year-old has a bright future
and we look forward to watching him at the Olympics this
summer in Tokyo. While the winter games may be more
to the Norwegian’s advantage, no doubt they will field
a strong team in July. Stay tuned to hear about special
viewing sessions in the Norna room on the big screen.
Feeling inspired? Get out for a run, walk, swim, bike ride or
some cross-country skiing, and record your progress to earn
Sons of Norway sports medals. You can even score points
for dancing or doing work in your garden. Kathleen Lange,
our Sports Director, would love to tell you more about it. In
2020 we will reprise our friendly sports competition with
Poulsbo Lodge, and we need your help to ensure we come
out on top. In addition to feeling healthier, you can help our
standing amongst local lodges.
We will continue our movie matinee series on March 14;
join us in the Norna room for a screening of “The Vikings”, a
PBS two-hour special that investigates a new image of the
Vikings that goes far deeper than their savage stereotype as
raiding marauders. Bring a snack and meet me in the Norna
Room. Stick around afterwards for Happy Hour, drinks and
snacks for $5, the best deal in town!
I want to take a few lines to give a huge shout out to our
Historian, Christine Anderson, who tracked and recorded all
our volunteer hours for 2019. This is no easy task, and we
are currently looking for someone to take over that role for
2020. Reach out to the Board if that sounds interesting to

you, and we will help get you set up.
If you like to look ahead on your calendar, you may have
noticed that Syttende Mai falls on Sunday this year. We
expect a huge crowd at our Open House; note that the
parade will start at 4:00pm this year since it’s on a weekend
day. I encourage you to come and march along with us
through Ballard, all ages welcome!
Thank you, as always, for all your hard work around the
lodge. Please reach out if I can help you get more out of your
membership at Leif Erikson Lodge.
- Seth Maristuen, President, Leif Erikson Lodge

VICE-PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Spring is upon us! Time to celebrate by
getting out of your house and to the
lodge in March. We’d love to see new faces
and the reemergence of old friends this
month. We are the largest Sons of Norway
in the United States, boasting nearly 1500
members, but typically see the same core
group of members at our events. We don’t
have a recruitment problem but rather face a challenge
getting our members to show up. In my new role, my
focus is on tackling this issue. While we work on solutions,
I encourage you all to give a friendly “nudge” to members
you haven’t seen in a while to join us in March. They’ll
thank you later!
Part of encouraging participation is providing members
with programming that is worth a trip. We’ve got just
that for the member’s meeting this month. Erden Eruc
will join us to detail his involvement as a crew member
in the Midgard Expedition. Erden is the first person in
history to complete an entirely solo and human-powered
circumnavigation of the Earth in 2012. While that is
an incredible accomplishment on its own, he is now
part of a team (led by Thor Heyerdahl’s grandson Bjorn
Heyerdahl) planning to take a human-powered Viking
longboat from Oslo to Istanbul. Their journey is designed
to explore global models of intelligent sustainable
human habitation and apply it to their own lives, careers
and communities. To learn more about the expedition,
visit www.midgardexpedition.com.
We also have the annual Leif to Leif Fun Run coming
up on Heritage Day weekend. Get the blood pumping
with a morning run, jog or walk on Saturday March
21st through the streets of Ballard. I’ll be out running
in my Norwegian flag socks! There are amazing waffles
provided post-race and prizes from Skål Beer Hall for
top finishers. We encourage signing up in advance, but
there will be registration at the lodge the morning of the
event. Sign up now by visiting www.leiferiksonlodge.org
and navigate to the events tab. Skål!
- Adam McQueen, Vice President, Leif Erikson Lodge
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Leif Erikson Lodge Presents:

MARCH 11
MONTHLY MEMBERS
MEETING
Join us for our monthly membership meeting and dinner. We will
begin with social hour at 5:30 followed by dinner at 6:00. This
month we will enjoy a member made meal, can’t wait to see what
they cook up! Dinner and dessert for $8, beverages included.
This month we are thrilled to host world record holder Erden Eruç.
Erden is an accomplished ocean rower, mountaineer, outdoorsman
and member of the Midgard Expedition crew. Learn more about
the group at https://midgardexpedition.com/. Erden has been
involved globally in the fight against ocean pollution and plastic
pollution, and is the first person in history to have rowed the three
major oceans.
Business meeting to follow at 7:30. Our youth group will meet from
5:30 to 7:30 to learn about Viking Runes.

Dinner & Members
Meeting
____

Social 5:30 pm
Dinner 6:00 pm
____

Program - Erdun Eruç
____

Business Meeting
7:30 pm
____
Youth Activity
Viking Runes
5:30 pm

Call the office or RSVP to LeifEriksonLodge@qwestoffice.net
by Monday March 9th.

SONS OF NORWAY
LEIF ERIKSON LODGE

2245 NW 57th Street
Seattle, WA 98107
206-783-1274
www.leiferiksonlodge.org

THE MIDGARD EXPEDITION
Our March Membership program will be a presentation by Erden Eruc on
the upcoming adventure of the Midgard Expedition. Mr. Eruc has been
involved globally in the fight against ocean pollution and plastic pollution.
Erden is an accomplished ocean rower, mountaineer and outdoorsman.
He loves this planet like the rest of the Midgard Expedition’s crew and is
doing something about it.
The crew, led by Bjorn Heyerdahl and a group of global citizens, diverse
scientists and explorers, are exploring global models of intelligent
sustainable human habitation and applying it to their own lives, careers
and communities. This learning is shared as a global dialogue, so that
the lessons can be applied by any interested group or individual. Bjorn
Heyerdahl Is the grandson of Dr. Thor Heyerdahl, who crossed the Pacific
Ocean on the balsawood raft “Kon-Tiki” in 1947.
The Midgard Expedition will set sail on the Viking longboat, RV ‘Midgard
Herron,’ a research vessel that will travel the globe to study the real
sustainable development to be found by integrating the Science of
Knowing, the Magic of Doing and the Mysticism of Being. Midgard Herron
is an eloquent metaphor for man's appropriate place in the biosphere. It
is a zero-waste vessel to take us home: home to the best we can be. Home
to our real relationship with this planet. It is a vessel to make us become
more, rather than have more.
* Based on the article about The Midgard Expedition in the link below:
https://midgardexpedition.com/.
Claire Sagen, Co-Cultural Director
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KAFFESTUA KROKEN

SECOND SATURDAY KAFFESTUA

Hi, this is Bernie’s Kaffestua ghost writer. Bernie
was unable to submit an article this month but
she will be back soon.
Thank you to all the wonderful Kaffestua
Volunteers who prepare lunch for our members
and guests Monday, Wednesday and Friday
and also our Second Saturday Volunteers.
Welcome to our new Kaffestua Volunteer Greta
Zylstra. You will meet Greta at Heritage Day
demonstrating a Norwegian cookie called
Avletter, made on a krumkake grill. Welcome
Greta and thank you for doing this cookie
demonstration for us!
Lisa Greenough and Laurie Lund-Gonzalez
have not only been coordinating Kaffestua
Volunteers, they have recently stepped up to
share a LEBA Board position. Many thanks to
them for taking on this additional responsibility,
in addition to working full time, taking care of
family and commuting to the Lodge up to an
hour or more to work in Kaffestua several times
a month. Wow! Tell them “mange takk” the next
time you see them.
We apologize if you came to Second Saturday
Kaffestua on February 15th and we were closed.
The entire hall was rented out both Saturday
and Sunday for a dance event which was a great
rental for us but if you came all the way to Ballard
and your taste buds were set for smørbrød and
vafler, we can understand you would be highly
disappointed. Unnskyldninger ! You can always
call ahead to the office to check if the building or
Kaffestua will be open.
We are always looking for volunteers, so
please contact Lisa Greenough, who will help to
schedule some time that fits in to your calendar.
You can reach her at 206-465-8840. It’s a great
way to get to know other members and visitors,
so if you can help even one day a month, it would
be greatly appreciated.

After a slow start, we ended up with a
big crowd at Second Saturday Kaffestua
this month! Pat Jolin, Beth Kolle, and Nancy
Hiraoka volunteered to create a lovely spread
for our guests. In addition to our regulars and
some new guests, the Heritage Day Committee
held their meeting at Kaffestua. Please see
elsewhere in this newsletter for more info
on this fun event, to be held at the Lodge on
March 21. March 14 will be our next Second
Saturday Kaffestua and Nancy promises to
provide a little accordion music! Hope to see
you then!
Nancy Hiraoka
Second Saturday Coordinator

YOUTH GROUP ACTIVITY

Rosemaling was the focus for February’s LEL
youth activity. Thanks to Pat Smaaladen for a
fun project! Even adults joined in the fun! Join
us in March to explore Runes; Wednesday,
March 11th. Celebrate Heritage Day and
the Leif to Leif Fun Run, Saturday, March 21.
Email us to let us know you’re coming!
lelyouthseattle@gmail.com
- Evelyn and Kari, Youth Directors.
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WELCOME SPRING WITH A MUSICAL
CELEBRATION AND NORWEGIAN TEA
Sunday, April 26th, 2:00 p.m., Leif Erikson Lodge
and the N.W. Edward Grieg Society will present
an afternoon of songs about spring by Grieg and
other Norwegian composers. Coffee, tea and an
array of Norwegian desserts will be served. Laura Loge, who is the music coordinator for the
National Nordic Museums concert series and is
a professional singer and founder of the Northwest Edvard Grieg Society, will delight you with
her beautiful voice. She will be accompanied
by Steven Luksan who is also a professional
musician and composer. Steven’s skills with the
piano are most impressive as well as his own
compositions. Two years ago, the musicians
performed for the lodge’s Valentine’s Tea. While
Laura was warming up her voice in the back hall,
several people commented that the song she
was singing was ever so lovely. They were a bit
embarrassed to learn that she was just doing
scales. Whether Laura is doing scales or performing lyrical spring songs by Grieg, you will be transformed with the beauty of her voice along with
Steven’s inspiring and sensitive piano playing.
The afternoon of music, tea, coffee and delicious
Norwegian desserts is just $20.00. Tickets are
available at the lodge’s office or at a membership
meetings and at Heritage Days.
Reservations can be made by calling the lodge
(206) 7831274. Come celebrate Spring!

NORNA LADIES ACTIVITIES
Our last meeting was Tuesday, February 11, in the
Norna Room. We celebrated Valentine’s Day together with a delicious potluck lunch and a “card
exchange.” We certainly have some very talented
cooks in our group – lunch was fabulous!!!
Our next gathering will be Tuesday, March 10, at
12noon. We will meet in the Norna Room for a
potluck lunch, followed by a movie. We will also
be participating in the annual Leif Erikson Heritage Day on Saturday, March 21. Our booth will
have displays of our handiwork – for viewing as
well as purchasing.
If you wish to attend March 10, please bring a
food dish to share for lunch. Also, please RSVP so
we can plan the table settings. Write to jdygry@
comcast.net or dianeeadams@comcast.net.
- Judy Gray & Diane Adams
Co-Presidents

February Birthday Celebrants- JoAnne, Sam and Evelyn

Special Birthday Wishes to Margie Conover
who turned 104 in February

SPORTS DIRECTOR NOTES
Leif Erikson Lodge was again the overall winner
with ski race participants. Medalists were: Kathleen
Lange (Gold), Seth Maristeun (Bronze) Patricia and
Paul Kaald (both Gold), Allen Hollinger (Bronze)
and Elin Cramer- 5 years old ! (Silver), bringing
home the medals. However, I’m a bit worried.
We only won by ONE POINT this year, and usually
no other lodge is even close. Poulsbo was right
behind us. I have plans for next year to get a group
taking skate skiing lessons, so we will be prepared!
Snow conditions were dicey this year with rain at
the pass the days prior to the event, but there has
been so much snow skiing conditions were great.
There was a good turnout at Trollhaugen, but
fewer actual skiers this year. Next year Leif Erikson
will be the host; making lunch, helping with set up,
etc. There is plenty of good skiing left this season.
Trollhaugen is a wonderful facility with skis and
snowshoes available for rent. trollhaugensofn.com
Next up: Leif to Leif Fun Run on Heritage Day
3/21. Registration at 8:00a.m; race starts at 9:00am.
Sign up for the Fun Run/Walk, or volunteer to help.
leiferiksonlodge.org/events-and-activities.
Call
Kathleen at 206-354-7029 or email her at tatter59@
me.com.
Remember to track your walking, bicycling,
skiing, and all kinds of fitness activity (dancing,
climbing, bowling, golf and many more) to earn
sports medals. Cards available next to elevator on
2nd floor and www.sofn.com.
Kathleen Lange, Sports Director
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DISTRICT 2 ADULT HERITAGE RETREAT

LEBA NEWS

The Doreen J. Parker Cultural Heritage Retreat
will be held May 1-3, 2020 at Trollhaugen
Lodge on Snoqualmie Pass. Enjoy the Lodge,
learn many Cultural skills and eat lots of
wonderful food. Cost is $150.00. For an
application and more information, contact:
Chris Hicks (425) 672-0194 or Hicks1015@
msn.com or Linda Fialkowski (360) 459-3982;
norwaydreamer@comcast.net. Space is still
available but get your applications in soon.

The LEBA Board has been planning
for major repairs to our building that is
now 35 years old. The first priority is the
elevator. We have been notified that the
elevator needs modernization in the near
future which is estimated to cost $250,000
in order to meet current building code.
The roof and HVAC systems are also in
need in major upgrades. The anticipated
total cost of this capital maintenance as
much as $600,000 based on professional
assessments. These costs are in excess of
the regular building expenses including
utilities, increasing property taxes, repairs,
regular maintenance and the caretaker
wages.
Our bylaws do not give LEBA the
authority to borrow money. Our current
rentals and Kaffestua revenues will not
fund these large capital maintenance
expenses. Having the authority to borrow
money will allow LEBA to bridge this
funding gap and be proactive on repairs.
LEBA is a separate corporation from
the Lodge but it receives its authority
from the Lodge. To make this change
to LEBA bylaws, requires approval
by LEL membership. This borrowing
authorization is against the annex
property where the Mountain Pacific
Building is located, not the main Lodge
property.
Please send any comments or
questions to the LEBA Board (Peter) by
Wednesday, March 18. LEBA will discuss
these with LEL prior to amendment
voting at the monthly membership
meeting in April. Formal notification
of amendment vote to be posted prior.
Thank you.

DISTRICT 2 CAMPER SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE
District 2 Sons of Norway puts on three twoweek long youth camps in the summer.
Applications are now available. For more
information, go to http://www.sofncamps.
com. Please enclose a $50 non-refundable
deposit for each applicant. Total tuition for
each two-week camp is $675. Balance is due
by June 10, 2020. Applications must not be
postmarked earlier than February 14, 2020
and will be recorded in the order in which they
are received. To attend camp, children must
have a parent, grandparent, or sponsor who
is a Sons of Norway member in District 2. Go
to the Youth Camp website for a registration
form. LEL offers a Camper Scholarship; see LEL
website for details.
Camp Trollhaugen
Ages 13-15
Located in Easton, WA
June 28 - July 11, 2020
Camp Nidaros
Ages 9-12
Located in Gearhart, Oregon
July 12-25, 2020
Camp Normanna
Ages 9-12
Located at Lake Riley outside Arlington,
Washington
July 26-August 8, 2020

Peter Nestingen, President LEBA
panestingen@hotmail.com
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IN MEMORIUM
Laila Marie Gjolmesli died November 14,
2020, at age 85. She joined the Lodge in
1975 and became a Golden Member in 2005
and maintained her membership without
interruption throughout her nearly 45 years of
belonging to Leif Erikson Lodge. She will be
dearly missed by her friends and family.
Knut Norman Karlsen died unexpectedly on
January 6, 2020, at age 57. He joined the
Lodge in 1978 and received a 40-year pin
in 2018. He is the son of Svea and Knut. He
visited Norway Park for the first time when
he was three weeks old, when his parents
went up with a small committee from Seattle
to look at the property for the purpose
of developing Norway Park! He was very
proud of his dad and the other founders,
because without them there would not be a
Norway Park. He served on the LERA Board
of Directors from 2000 – 2009: President
in 2007 and Vice President for seven years.
He was a stockholder since 1999. He was
instrumental in initiating and organizing the
50th Anniversary Celebration of Norway Park,
held in 2013. He participated in and helped
out at many of the gatherings at the Park.
Knut Norman will be missed by everyone at
Norway Park who are thankful for everything
Knut did. All of his family and friends miss him
so very much.

LEL / SWEDISH CLUB EXCHANGE
Mark your calendars now for the 2020 Sons of
Norway & Swedish Club exchange on Sunday
April 19th. This year we are hosting our Swedish
friends at Leif Erikson Lodge and we need a
strong contingency of members to represent
the lodge and help make sure a good time is
had by all. Details are still being finalized but
save the date for the afternoon of April 19th.
There will be food, drinks and some friendly
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competition with our guests. If you would like to
help with the planning and preparation, reach
out to Seth or Adam anytime.

COMMUNITY SERVICE OPPORTUNITY
There is an ongoing shortage of men's
clothing donations at The Bridge Care
Center at 5710 22nd Avenue NW Building B
in Ballard. The Center provides access to a
wide range of services as well as a clothing
bank for men and women in need. The
supply of men's clothing - especially pants
- chronically falls short of requests. Sharing
clothing that is no longer in use will be
much appreciated. For further information
contact Jody Thorsen Grage at
206-718-1529 (jodytgrage@gmail.com).
Thanks!

NEW LODGE MEMBERS
New members are: Jonathan Bidgood;
Christian and Alexandra Glans; Jesse Taylor
Harritt-Larkin; Wendy Hartfelder and Joseph
Martin and their children Delilah Martin and
Freya (Lee Ann) Hartfelder; Ernst and Linda
Jensen; David Lawrence Johnson; Hans
Frederick Schettler and Kathryn Morris and
their child Goldie Mercedes Morris; Mik S.
and Kelly B. Shore and their child Josie G.
Shore; Karissa Lynn Stevens; John Kenneth
Van DeGrift and his daughter Harper Grey
Van DeGrift; Rory Voie; Jennifer and Matthew
Williams and their children Benjamin and
Alex Williams; and Robert George and
Pamela Lee Williams and their daughter Ko-d
Marie Williams.
Members Transferred: Nancy Carrs and Tom
W. Roach.
Reinstated Members: Glenn Thomas Gamboa
and Gordon Alan Nygard.

reMinders

reminder
to please rsVP for dinner for
our membership
MARCH
2020
Volume
75 Issue 2 meeting on the second wednesday. 7
September 11th features a special fundraiser dinner prepared by Randi Aulie and friends so please RSVP no later
than Monday, September 9th. Cost is $20.00. Call the office at 206-783-1274 or sign up on the list posted on the
Bulletin Board or in the office. You can also sign up via the e-news email that is sent out to members several times
per month. Not receiving the e-news ? Sign up for e-news by emailing leiferiksonlodge@qwestoffice.net

not receiving the e-news ?
Sign up for e-news by emailing leiferiksonlodge@qwestoffice.net

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Deadline for submitting articles to the Vikingen is the Saturday following the Membership meeting.
Send to Gail at cody24gracie@hotmail.com.
Next deadline is September 14, 2019 for the October Vikingen.
for March, 2017 Raffle Drawing

Raffle Ticket for March, 2017 Raffle Drawing
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____________________________________
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21 MARCH 2020 | SATURDAY
The RUN /WALK route is from LEIF ERIKSON LODGE to THE Leif Erikson statue and back.
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March,
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Contact : Gail at cody24gracie@hotmail.com or Seth at sethmaristuen@gmail.com
I f you are interested in any of the above positions.
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waffle
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Only)
with jam after the run / walk. The top three runners will be awarded ribbons

_______________________________

_____________________

Name: ____________________________________

P art of the proceeds will be donated to the Ballard NW Senior Center.

Phone: ____________________________________

CoMMunity serViCe oPPortunity

Registration form is available on www.leiferiksonlodge.org/events-and-activitieS.

odge, 2245 NW 57th St, Seattle

98107

$1/ea. Mail: Leif Erikson Lodge, 2245 NW 57th St, Seattle 98107

Great prizes given By skål beer hall

There is an ongoing shortage of men’s clothing donations at the Bridge Care Center at 5710 22nd Avenue NW Building B in Ballard. The Center provides access to a wide range of services as well as a clothing bank for men and women in need. The supply
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Sunday, March 15, 2020, 4:00pm, at Leif Erikson Lodge.
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Please notify the Financial Secretary (Ellen Beck) of changes in Name, Address, or Phone Numbers.
Please also let her know of a death of a family member.

LEL CALENDAR - MARCH/APRIL 2020
March 4
LEL Board Meeting
March 10
Norna meeting; 12:00 in Norna room
March 11
Business/Membership Meeting; Social, 5:30; Dinner, 6:00;
Program, 6:45; Business Meeting, 7:30. Youth Group, 5:30pm
March 14
Second Saturday Kaffestua, 10:00-2:30; Basic Norsk class, 2:00pm;
Happy Hour, 5:00pm; Movie in Norna Room, 3:00pm, movie- “The
Vikings”
March 14
Norwegian Language Class, 2:00pm, Kaffestua. Sign up in LEL office.
March 15
Norwegian Ladies Choir Dinner/Auction at LEL
March 21
Heritage Day-9:30-2:30pm; Leif to Leif Run/Walk-Reg. at 8:00am;
Run starts at 9:00am
March 29
Ballard Senior Center Spring for Seniors Auction at LEL, 3:00pm
Apr 1
LEL Board meeting, 7:00pm
Apr 7
Norna meeting; 12:00 in Norna room
Apr 8
Business/Membership Meeting; Social, 5:30; Dinner, 6:00;
Program, 6:45; Business Meeting, 7:30. Youth Group, 5:30pm
Apr 11
Second Saturday Kaffestua; Basic Norsk class, 2:00pm;
Happy Hour-5:00pm
Apr 19
Norwegian/Swedish Exchange Social at LEL; Time to be announced
Apr 26
Welcome Spring! Tea and Grieg Concert at LEL, 2:00pm
Wednesdays- Exercise class,12:00-12:45 in LEL main hall
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